
To fish hobbyists and friends:  
Here’s a recipe for discus food that my fish enjoy.  Feel free to share the recipe with others.  
Rob 

 

Fish Food Recipe 
Prepare food items for food processor as per the chart below. 

 (I use a “NINJA  Master Prep” with good results ) 

 

 Process meats, fish, veggies, garlic, & yolks in your food processor. 

 Place each meat item separately in food processor and grind till desired small size for feeding fish. 

 Dump each item in a (one) large bowl and continue to add all processed ground (fish food size ready) ingredients. 

 Continue with the Vegies & yolks in food processor and add to the bowl. 

 Measure the Dry ingredients and add to the bowl. 

 Mix all ingredients in the large bowl.   (If consistently is too wet add more fish flakes) 

 Place in zip lock freezer bags or vacuum seal bags*(see note), and freeze right away. 

 

 *Note: Flatten fish food to a thin layer in the freezer bags for easier frozen handling & feeding later. 

 

 

 

Quantity Prep for processor Fish Food Recipe Price (Approx) 

 
 

  
4 lbs. Raw - Chunked Beef Heart -  (Remove all Skin & fat) $                  15.29 

  1 lbs. Raw - Chunked Chicken Liver – (Remove all Skin & fat) 

1 lbs. Raw - Chunked Shrimp (Remove shells/tail) $                    4.49 
1 lbs. Raw - Chunked Fillet (Remove all Skin) $                    3.49 
1 lbs. Raw   Krill ( if you can find it)  
5 oz. Raw  washed Fresh Spinach $                    1.69 

handful Raw  washed Fresh Green Beans $                    0.83 
handful Raw  washed Fresh Peas / can use frozen $                    1.92 

1 Teas./or ½ Bulb Raw chopped fine Garlic powder / or ½ garlic Bulb (approx. 5-6 cloves) $                    0.99 
6 egg yolks Hard Boiled Egg yolks (hard boiled) $                    1.19 

    
 Prep not needed   

1 lbs. As Is Fish Flake Food $                  23.34 
½ cup As Is Wheat Germ (Original Toasted) $                    5.99 
¼ cup As Is Brewers Yeast (Red Star* -Nutritional Yeast) $                    4.89 
1 TBSP As Is Paprika $                    0.99 

    

 
 

 
 

 
 Yield Approx 7 – 8 lbs $                  65.10 


